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Using a vocal, auditory, and haptic application designed for maritime navigation, blind sailors are able to set up and manage their
voyages. However, investigation of themanner to present information remains a crucial issue to better understand spatial cognition
and improve navigation without vision. In this study, we asked two participants to use SeaTouch on board and manage the ship
headings during navigation in order to follow a predefined itinerary. Two conditions were tested. Firstly, blind sailors consulted
the updated ship positions about the virtual map presented in an allocentric frame of reference (i.e., facing north). In the second
case, they used the forced-feedback device in an egocentric frame of reference (i.e., facing the ship headings). Spatial performance
tended to show that the egocentric condition was better for controlling the course during displacement, whereas the allocentric
condition was more efficient for building mental representation and remembering it after the navigation task.
1. Introduction
Nowadays, it is well known that blind people can take advan-
tage of virtual navigation. Indeed, various experiments have
shown interesting results in different types of environments.
Jansson and Pedersen [1] studied a virtual map of North
America’s States and showed that it was difficult to navigate
with a haptic mouse (VTPlayer) which only provided partic-
ipants with cutaneous feedback (two matrices of 4 × 4 pins)
in spite of the participants’ motivation. Gutierrez [2] used a
forced-feedback device (GRAB Project) and assessed a geo-
graphical haptic representation of Madrid (Spain) by asking
twelve blind people to create and depict a route between two
points. Participants completed the tasks without major diffi-
culty and stated that the application was attractive and easy to
use because of the combination of forced-feedback and audio
information. At the same time, Magnusson and Rassmus-
Gro¨hn [3] investigated the transfer between an egocentric
haptic virtual environment and a real street in a district of
Lund (Sweden). Here, they asked participants to prepare and
realize an itinerary from a bus stop to a music hall. Results
show that blind people who were good at navigating with
a cane were also good at exploring with the haptic device.
Then, in the street, participants were able to complete
the itinerary learnt in the virtual environment. Therefore, a
transfer happened between the virtual and real worlds. In
this respect, Lahav and Mioduser [4] compared nonvisual
spatial representations obtained after having explored real
and virtual classrooms. “The results were clearly indicative
of the contribution of learning with the virtual environment
to the participants’ anticipatory mapping of the target space
and consequently to their successful performance in the real
space” (p.33). Thus, blind people seemed to learn the class-
room layout equally as well during real navigation as during
virtual exploration.
Examining these studies, no one can deny that blind
people benefit greatly from exploring virtual environments
to learn about their surroundings.However, wide open spaces
such as lands,mountains, or oceans have not been thoroughly
studied yet. Thus, little is yet known about the benefits of
virtual environments to help blind people to master the quite
extreme navigation conditions that challenge spatial orien-
tation in natural places, that is, when the choice of the dis-
placement is not constrained by any road. Focusing on blind
sailors, we found that a maritime environment could be
learned as precisely using a tactile map as by using a virtual
one [5]. Moreover, we recently found that they can take
advantage of virtual navigation training sessions to locate
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themselves in realmaritime space. Results revealed that a sub-
ject located himself more accurately in a real maritime situa-
tion after a navigation simulation in a virtual environment in
an egocentric frame of reference (i.e., the map moves around
the ship) than in an allocentric situation (i.e., the ship moves
on the map) [6]. This seemed to happen because the partic-
ipant got lost in the virtual egocentric environment and had
to produce a spatial reasoning effort to find his way back [7].
This result raises the question of the coordination of the spa-
tial frames of reference between virtual and real navigations
[8]. In addition, recent and strong results show that sighted
people using an egocentric map obtain better performances
on route-following tasks, whereas they perform better on the
map reconstruction tasks when they used an allocentric map
[9].
Thus, the present investigation aims to test the influence
of the spatial frames of reference display when a blind sailor is
offered the opportunity to use a haptic and auditory naviga-
tion tool inside the ship during the real voyage. How can vir-
tual and real information be combined? Is it more beneficial
to display information in an egocentric frameof reference and
to use a phantom forced-feedback device such as a maritime
virtual cane?Or is it better to display themap in an allocentric
frame of reference when referring to more stable seamarks?
2. Experiment
2.1. Participants. In these case studies, the two participants
were 29- and 47-year-old men. Participant 1 lost vision at 18
and participant 2 at 23 years old. They have both been sailing
formany years and are able to use tactile papermaritimemaps
to set up and control their sailing trips.
2.2. Material. SeaTouch software and hardware, aimed at
providing for blind people’s cartographic needs, were used.
Using haptic sensations, vocal announcements, and realistic
sounds, SeaTouch allowed blind sailors to control their mar-
itime itineraries.
2.2.1. Maps. Because the recent S57 vectormaritimemaps are
free in some countries and include many geographic objects,
we developed “Handinav” software. This transforms the new
S57 data into XML structured files. Thus, an important num-
ber of objects can be chosen to be displayed or not: sea areas,
coastlines, land areas, beacons, buoys, landmarks, and a great
deal of other data are contained in thesemaritimeXMLmaps.
SeaTouch software builds JAVA3D maps from XML data.
2.2.2. Forced-Feedback Information. Using a Phantom Omni
haptic forced-feedback device, blind sailors explored a
workspace around 40 centimetres wide, 30 centimetres high,
and 12 centimetres deep, with a haptic cursor. Thus, they
touched different objects of maritimemaps in a vertical plane
in the same way as sighted people view a computer screen.
The haptic display was 2D-extruded. In other words, the relief
of the land was drawn using only two flat surfaces two cen-
timeters apart. Between the land and sea areas, the coastline
formed a perpendicular wall (analogous to a cliff face) that
allowed users to follow it with the phantom. The coastline
display used the contact haptic forced-feedback. In contrast,
for waypoints, we applied a constraint haptic forced-feedback
to a spring one centimeter in diameter. This spring was an
active forced-feedback field that maintained the cursor inside
the object with a 0.88 Newton force. In order to exit the
spring, users had to apply a stronger force. The display of the
boat position used the same spring but it could be navigated
to, by the users, from everywhere on the workspace. To do
this, they just clicked the first button of the phantom and the
cursor then caught up with the position of the boat.
2.2.3. Auditory Information. In a sonification module using
the forced-feedback device, as soon as the users touched vir-
tual geographic objects with the haptic cursor, they could
hear naturalistic recorded sounds relative to this object.Thus,
when they touched the sea, they could hear a water sound,
when they touched and followed the coastline, they could
hear seabirds cry out, and when they touched the land areas,
a sound of land-based birds was played. Moreover, when the
users broke the sea surface, they heard the sound that a diver
would make. Eventually, using “Acapela” vocal synthesis,
when the phantom cursor entered a waypoint, the corre-
sponding name was spoken.
2.3. Procedure. During the task they were asked to control
the ship position using the haptic and auditory navigation
software interfaced with the haptic forced-feedback device
inside the ship during true navigation. Here, we tested two
conditions.
In the first condition, information was provided in an
egocentric frame of reference; that is, the heading of the boat
was up-oriented and the blind sailor could use the phantom
haptic interface as a long maritime cane. The ship was not
moving on the workspace but the map shifted around the
sailboat.
In the second condition, cartographic information was
displayed in an allocentric frame of reference; that is, con-
ventionally the north was up and the ship moved on a static
virtual map during the real voyage.
The role of the participants was entirely cartographic.
They had to indicate to the crew the different heading direc-
tions they had to follow, taking into account the wind direc-
tion to reach seven consecutive waypoints named from 1 to 7
(Figure 1). After the sailing session, back to the harbor, we
asked the participants to draw the waypoints layout on a tac-
tile paper sheet.
To avoid potential learning effects and biases due to dif-
ferent waypoint configurations, we used the same waypoint
layout that we rotated from one hundred degrees, from one
condition to another. Moreover, participant 1 performed the
allocentric condition first and participant 2 the egocentric
condition first. This counterbalanced order was aimed at
avoiding the learning effect due to repetition of the method.
2.4. Data Collection. In this study, we assessed two types
of data.












Figure 2: Visualization examples of tracks (clear triangles for waypoints), courses (large dark lines), exploration patterns (thin very dark lines)
during voyages, and mental representation of the waypoints layout (clear squares) of participant 1 after navigation. The circles represent the
departure points of tracks and courses. Black arrows indicate the wind direction.The picture on the left (a) shows the results in the egocentric
condition and on the right (b) in the allocentric condition. No mental representation of the waypoints appears on the left picture because
participant 1 was unable to draw it in this condition.
Firstly, we measured the seven Euclidean distances bet-
ween the waypoints and the nearest positions of the ship dur-
ing the itineraries. This provided us with an indicator of the
distance accuracy of the navigation control.
We, secondly, compared the layouts of waypoints drawn
on the tactile paper and their real positions. To be able to com-
pare these two configurations, we considered that the first
waypoint was drawn at its right position. Then, the distances
were managed by applying the scale used in the phantom
workspace during navigation (1 : 1000).
3. Results
3.1. The Itinerary Control. The main result showed that par-
ticipants passed an average of 20 (±19) meters away from the
waypoints in the egocentric condition versus 45 (±32) meters
in the allocentric condition. Statistical analysis revealed that
the samples did not respect a normal distribution (Lilliefors
test 𝑃 > .05) but that a significant difference exists when
applying the nonparametric paired test of Wilcoxon (𝑃 <
.05). In other words, they controlled the course, significantly,
twicemore accurately in the first condition than in the second
(e.g., Figures 2(a) and 2(b)).
3.2. Itinerary Representation
3.2.1. Distance Accuracy. Another interesting result was pro-
vided when participants were asked to draw the waypoint
layout. Indeed, after navigating with the egocentric display,
participant 1 was unable to perform the required task and to
draw the waypoint layout. He could only say that the fourth
waypoint was to the west of the fifth, which was actually



























Figure 3: Similarity representations of participant 3, drawn itineraries relative to the actual itineraries. Arrows show the distances and
orientations between the drawn and the actual points 𝑜. The gridline illustrates spatial distortion. The picture on the left (a) corresponds
to representation after navigating in egocentric condition (𝑟 = 0.16) and the picture on the right (b) to the allocentric equivalent (𝑟 = 0.92).
These pictures clearly show more important variations between itinerary representations and actual waypoint positions after navigation in
the egocentric condition compared to the allocentric condition.
southwest. Participant 2 could draw the itinerary layout
after navigating in the egocentric condition but presented a
distance precision of about 199 (±195) meters.
Conversely, after navigating with the allocentric display,
both participants were able to draw configurations on the tac-
tile paper sheets. Participant 1 drew waypoints with an aver-
age precision of about 127 (±67) meters from the actual way-
points and participant 2 illustrated the configuration with an
average accuracy of 98 (±61) meters.
Obviously it was not possible to perform any statistical
test on the distance accuracy for participant 1 because of the
lack of representation in the egocentric condition. Focusing
on participant 2 we did not find any significant difference
(Wilcoxon test,𝑃 > .05) between the distance precision of the
representation after navigating in egocentric and allocentric
conditions.
3.2.2. Layout Similarity. Applying bidimensional regression
techniques [10], we found that the correlation coefficients 𝑟
were equal to 0.86 for participant 1 and 0.92 for participant
2 in the allocentric condition. These results indicated that
the mental and actual representations were quite similar,
unlike in the egocentric condition where participant 2 drew
a layout whose 𝑟 was only equal to 0.16. In this respect, when
participant 2 drew the waypoint layout after navigating in the
egocentric condition, there was not much similarity between
the configuration of its representation and the actual layout.
In brief, the representations built in the allocentric condition
seemed much more accurate than those in the egocentric
condition (e.g., Figures 3(a) and 3(b)).
4. Discussion
This study aimed at investigating whether it was more ben-
eficial for the blind sailors to display information in an ego-
centric frame of reference and to use a haptic forced-feedback
device as a maritime virtual cane or to display the map in an
allocentric frame of reference in order to refer to more stable
seamarks. Results suggest that the haptic egocentric display
is more efficient for controlling a maritime itinerary whereas
allocentric navigation seems to better fit the construction of
a mental map of a maritime environment without vision.
4.1. Egocentric Condition. In the egocentric condition, we
saw that the use of the haptic forced-feedback device inside
the ship during the voyage made haptically perceptible that
which was not perceptible without vision. Blind sailors
employed the forced-feedback device as a longmaritime cane,
not to avoid obstacles, but much more to find waypoints. We
noticed that this strategy was also found in the Magnusson
and Rassmuss-Gro¨hn experiment [4] within the audio traffic
environment. However, in the case of the present study, when
map and environment were aligned, participants followed a
better itinerary. Even if the global pictures of the ship trajec-
tories and the haptic patterns of exploration did not clearly
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Table 1: Verbal reports of participants 1 and 2.
Ego + Ego − Allo + Allo −
Participant 1
“I can use it like a
white cane”
“I’m following the
next waypoint but I
feel lost”
“Ok, I found the
waypoint back”
“I need to follow the
ship for a long time to
perceive the heading”
“I have no idea of the
trajectory I did on the
map”
Participant 2 “It’s intuitive: ahead isin front of me”
“I need to concentrate




“It was hard to
identify the heading.”
look different (Figures 2(a) and 2(b)), the distances at each
waypoint (i.e., 20m in ego versus 45m in allo) showed better
results in the egocentric condition, and the verbal reports
(Table 1) provided by the participants revealed that, in the
egocentric condition, it was easy to feel the difference bet-
ween the ship heading (i.e., bottom-up axis of the phantom
workspace) and the direction of the current waypoint. Con-
versely, in the allocentric condition, the participants had to
follow the ship for a long time to perceive a rawheading direc-
tion. Then, they had to perform a mental rotation to deduce
necessary adjustments in order to reach the next waypoint.
Thus, during navigation, to follow an itinerary, this allocen-
tric condition appeared less intuitive to the participants than
the egocentric option and led to less precise navigation (i.e.,
20m in ego versus 45m in allo).
4.2. Allocentric Condition. In the allocentric condition, par-
ticipants had to perform mental rotation to adjust successive
ship headings. However, although the orientation of the boat
is less intuitive, the position of waypoints was stable and
could be used as real seamarks to perceive the position of
the boat relative to the whole itinerary layout. In this case,
as we can see in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) blind sailors were
better at drawing this global layout. Even if this study implies
only two participants, this result appears to be strong since in
allocentric condition scores are near from 1 (i.e., total simi-
larity) (e.g., 0.86 and 0.92), whereas, in egocentric condition,
scores are near to 0 (i.e., no similarity) (e.g., 0 and 0.16). This
result supports the idea that stable seamarks seemed to allow
participants to build truemental invariants whichwere useful
to encode a consistent spatial representation in long term
memory, as suggested by Thinus-Blanc and Gaunet [11]. We
notice that this spatial cognition process appears to be the
same as that in sighted people [9]. The similarities between
representations and itineraries in the allocentric condition
for both participants suggest that they encoded a global
geometric shape from a “north up point of haptic view” while
they did not construct any consistent form in the egocentric
condition. In line with the results relative to the dependence
of the point of view and of the intrinsic axis of a configuration
[12, 13], we suggest that the identification of salient axes
within the layout (e.g., three waypoints in line) of different
stable orientations (e.g., north-south-east-west) could pro-
vide blind sailors with multiple enduring representations.
A crucial issue remains about the usability of these multiple
representations during navigation.
5. Conclusion and Perspectives
To conclude, these results show that egocentric and allocen-
tric information presentations do not provide blind sailors
with the same advantages. The alignment of the egocentric
condition helps to extend direct perceptions and process
them in working memory, while the allocentric representa-
tion leads to encoding spatial invariants in long term mem-
ory. These results are congruent with previous literature on
this topic about sighted people. Indeed, Wickens [14] studied
the influence of egocentric or allocentric display and found
that the best type of maps did not exist because they are
relative to the task. For example, he showed that an allocentric
view led to better results in a strategic taskwhile an egocentric
view offered better results in a wayfinding task.More recently,
Porathe [15] showed that the egocentric view was the most
effective information presentation in awayfinding task.These
common outcomes reinforce the idea that blind and sighted
people similarly reason about space and also suggest that
blind people’s difficulties are more about accessing informa-
tion without vision [16].
5.1. Limitations. However, as only two participants have
participated in this experiment, the results should be taken
with caution. In other words, we cannot statistically affirm
that the egocentric condition is better to navigate with better
precision and that allocentric is more efficient to build amen-
tal spatial representation. However, results allow us to build a
strong hypothesis and a more detailed experimental protocol
in order to find how to precisely explain the cognitive pro-
cesses involved in such a situation.
5.2. Perspectives. As a perspective, it would be necessary to
set up a new experiment with more participants and even
with sighted people, to see if there is any difference between
egocentric and allocentric spatial cognition, with andwithout
sight. It would be interesting if participants could change
between egocentric and allocentric displays relative to the
task. We could hypothesize that a way to improve both
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Figure 4: Illustration of exploration movement patterns of partic-
ipant 2 in the egocentric condition. On this representation, the 𝑧-
axis (altitude) corresponds to the time. The wide line represents
the successive positions of the ship and the thin line the successive
displacement of the haptic cursor used as a longmaritime cane.This
representation shows that participant 2 performed movements with
much more amplitude at the beginning of the voyage. One could
suggest that he was looking for all the waypoints before focusing on
reaching each of them.
wayfinding and representation task would be to switch bet-
ween information from both displays as often as the sit-
uation requires. Moreover, potential correlations between
exploration movement patterns (Figure 4) and spatial effi-
ciency could lead to a better understanding of nonvisual
spatial cognition and provide blind sailors with a pedagogic
method to use such a tool.
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